
Price inflation

% increase on a year earlier

RPI RPI RPIX1 CPI

Jan 
1987=100

2014

June 256.3 2.6 2.7 1.9

July 256.0 2.5 2.6 1.6

August 257.0 2.4 2.5 1.5

September 257.6 2.3 2.3 1.2

October 257.7 2.3 2.4 1.3

November 257.1 2.0 2.0 1.0

December 257.5 1.6 1.7 0.5

2015

January 255.4 1.1 1.2 0.3

February 256.7 1.0 1.0 0.0

March 257.1 0.9 0.9 0.0

April 258.0 0.9 0.9 -0.1

May 258.5 1.0 1.1 0.1

June 258.9 1.0 1.1 0.0

1 RPI except mortgage interest payments

Eight of the 14 groups that make up the basket of 
goods used to calculate the RPI increased by more 
than the overall rise of 1.0%.

The annual rate of inflation in the clothing and 
footwear group was 6.7% in June on the back of a 

Retail inflation sticks 
at 1% in June
The rise in retail inflation has steadied, official 
figures show. 

In June, the annual rate of inflation — as measured 
by the Retail Prices Index (RPI) — stood at 1.0%, the 
same rise as for the previous month.

Inflation under the Consumer Prices Index (CPI) 
was 0.0% in June, against a rise of 0.1% the previous 
month, the Office for National Statistics said.

The CPI has been below the Bank of England Mon-
etary Policy Committee’s target of 2% for 18 months. 

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: 
“Inflation being so far below target shows that the 
strength and stability of the recovery can’t be taken 
for granted. The chancellor has to fix the fundamen-
tal problems with the economy, and most of all he 
must get productivity rising.

“The government’s productivity plan must be 
backed up with significant investment in skills, 
innovation and infrastructure. This is the only way 
to achieve sustainable pay growth when inflation 
rises again, and to ensure stable public finances.”
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10.3% rise in women’s clothing and a 7.7% increase 
in children’s clothing.

The fares and other travel costs group posted a 
3.7% rise with other travel costs, such as air fares 
up by 3.5%.

There was an overall fall of 2.1% in food prices. Oil 
and fats were down by 11.2%, bread by 7.8%, and 
tea and milk by 5.3 and 5.2% respectively. However, 
fruit was up by 2.1% and lamb by 2.0%.

The fuel and light group showed a fall of 3.9% and 
included a 22.0% fall in oil and other fuels. 

The motoring group’s fall was 3.3% in June and 
included a 10.4% fall in petrol and oil.

More than1.0% % Less than 1.0% %

Clothing & footwear 6.7 Personal goods & services 0.7

Tobacco 5.7 Alcoholic drink 0.7

Fares etc 3.7 Food -2.1

Housing 2.8 Leisure goods -2.3

Household services 2.7 Motoring expenditure -3.3

Leisure services 2.7 Fuel & light -3.9

Catering 1.6

Household goods 1.5

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/dcp171778_410707.pdf

https://www.tuc.org.uk/economic-issues/public-spending/labour-market/econom-
ic-analysis/zero-inflation-not-enough-secure

'Unnecessary attack' on 
workers' rights 
Conservative claws have at last been revealed in 
the publication of the Trade Union Bill. There are no 
surprises in the attacks on unions and the Labour 
Party’s finances.

The Bill will introduce a 50% threshold for ballot turn-
out; and an additional threshold of 40% of support 
to take industrial action from all members eligible 
to vote in the key health, education, fire, transport, 
border security and nuclear decommissioning sec-
tors — including the Border Force. It will also repeal 
a ban on the use of agency workers to strike-break.

The other nuts and bolts of the Bill are as follows:
l a four-month time limit on the mandate for in-
dustrial action;
l tighter laws on picketing;
l a further attack on facility time in the public 
sector; and

l union members will have to opt in to a union’s 
political fund.

TUC general secretary Frances O’Grady said: “This 
Bill is an unnecessary attack on workers’ rights and 
civil liberties that will shift the balance of power 
in the workplace.

“Getting a pay rise or defending terms and condi-
tions will become far harder for working people. 
Even when ballots meet the government’s new 
thresholds, employers will soon be able to break 
strikes by bringing in agency workers."

Paul Kenny, general secretary of the Labour-affili-
ated GMB general union, said on the political fund 
measures: “The proposal on opting into the political 
fund is also one sided. It is clearly designed to 
seriously damage the Labour Party. It is clear that 
the Tory Party High Command intend to make the 
Labour Party bankrupt.”

“This is the second time that the Tories have aimed 
to bankrupt the Labour Party. They did it before in 
1928. The same old Tory class warriors want to do 
it again nearly 90 years later.”

Consultations on the proposed introduction of a 
40% threshold for important public sectors; new 
rules and code of practice on picketing; and the 
use of agency workers have started and will be 
open until 9 September 2015.

An analysis of the measures by Labour Research 
Department’s legal researcher will be published 
in the August issue of Labour Research magazine.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-legislation-to-make-strike-laws-fair-for-
working-people

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2015-2016/0058/16058.pdf

https://www.tuc.org.uk/industrial-issues/union-issues/workplace-issues/trade-union-
bill-will-shift-balance-power-workplace

http://www.gmb.org.uk/newsroom/trade-union-bill

Rise in unemployment 
There are worries that the unemployment bubble 
may have burst as both main counts showed a rise 
in the latest official figures.

Under Labour Force Survey count, unemployment 
increased by 15,000 to 1.85 million in the three 
months to May, compared with the previous three-
month period ending February 2015. 

It was the first quarterly increase since January 
to March 2013, the Office for National Statistics 
(ONS) said.
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The unemployment rate was unchanged at 5.6% on 
the previous three-month period ending February. 

The increase in unemployed men was just 2,000 
taking their total to 1.01 million, but their unemploy-
ment rate was unchanged at 5.8%.

Women bore the brunt of the rise with an increase 
of 14,000 taking their total to 839,000 and their un-
employment rate was up to 5.5% from 5.4%.

The ONS recently introduced an experimental 
statistic for the other main measure of unemploy-
ment — the claimant count. This new figure includes 
claimants of Jobseeker’s Allowance and those on 
the means-tested Universal Credit.

In June, unemployment under this new claimant 
count was 804,200 — an increase of 7,000 on the 
revised total for May of 797,100. The increase was 
not enough to impact on the joblessness rate which 
was unchanged at 2.3%.

Male claimant numbers increased by 6,500 to 
517,300, but their joblessness rate remained at 2.8%. 
Women claimant numbers increased by just 600 to 
286,900 and their joblessness rate was unchanged 
at 1.8%.

Unemployment seasonally adjusted

Claimants 1 LFS 2

(000s) % 2 (000s) %

2014

May 1,083 3.1 2,125 6.5

June 1,044 3.0 2,074 6.3

July 1,010 2.9 2,021 6.2

August 975 2.8 1,972 6.0

September 956 2.8 1,959 6.0

October 935 2.7 1,958 6.0

November 909 2.6 1,914 5.8

December 881 2.6 1,862 5.7

2015

January 846 2.5 1,856 5.7

February 821 2.4 1,838 5.6

March 806 2.3 1,827 5.5

April 798 2.3 1,813 5.5

May (r) 797 2.3 1,853 5.6

June (p) 804 2.3

1 Jobseeker Allowance and Universal Credit claimants 2 Percentage of working 
population — the employees, unemployed, self-employed and the armed forces. 
2 The Labour Force Survey definition of unemployment — the number of unem-
ployed people who want a job and are ready to start work in two weeks, and 
have looked for work in the past four weeks. Each figure is the average of the 
past three months — a rolling average. (p) provisional (r) revised

Regions The LFS unemployment count increased 
in seven of the 12 regions/countries in the three-
month period ending May. There were increase of 

21,000 in London and 18,000 in Yorkshire and the 
Humber. 

Scotland and the East of England saw big falls of 
15,000 and 13,000 respectively.

The unemployment rate was above the UK average 
of 5.6% in seven regions/countries. The highest 
rates were 7.7% in the North East and 6.9% in York-
shire and the Humber. 

In June, the new claimant count increased 11 of the 
14 region/countries. The claimant count rate was 
above the UK average of 2.3% in seven regions/
countries. The highest rates were 4.9% in Northern 
Ireland and 3.9% in the North East.

Region June claimants LFS Mar — May

Number % Number %

North East 47,400 3.9 97,000 7.7

North West 111,600 3.0 210,000 6.0

Yorkshire & the Humber 83,300 3.1 185,000 6.9

East Midlands 49,200 2.2 113,000 4.8

West Midlands 80,200 2.8 165,000 5.9

East of England 49,800 1.6 141,000 4.5

London 115,700 2.0 308,000 6.7

South East 60,800 1.3 201,000 4.4

South West 39,100 1.3 127,000 4.6

Wales 45,900 3.0 100,000 6.6

Scotland 77,200 2.8 152,000 5.5

Northern Ireland 44,000 4.9 54,000 6.2

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/dcp171778_408140.pdf

Average earnings dips
Earnings growth was down for a second month, 
official figures show. 

The rise in average weekly earnings for the whole 
economy was provisionally 2.6% in May against 
the revised rise of 2.7% in April, according to the 
Office for National Statistics. 

Living standards for some workers will have im-
proved as average earnings growth has recently 
outstripped the rise in retail inflation. With RPI 
inflation running at 1.0% in May, average earnings 
have shown real growth of 1.6 percentage points.

In May, the manufacturing sector posted a rise of 
only 0.7% against a 1.7% rise the previous month. 
In services, growth fell back to 2.7% from 2.8% in 
April, while in the private sector as a whole, growth 
was unchanged at 3.0%.
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Growth in the public sector, excluding financial 
services, was up to 1.2% in May from 1.1% in April.

Average weekly earnings1

Whole 
econo-

my

Manu-
factur-

ing
Servic-

es
Private 
sector

Public 
sector2

£ a week

2014

March (r) 473 559 457 466 484

April (r) 480 562 464 475 485

May (r) 480 564 464 476 485

June 477 568 462 477 484

July 478 564 462 476 487

August 479 563 464 477 485

September 482 566 466 480 487

October 485 565 469 483 487

November 484 565 469 482 487

December 488 571 473 486 489

2015

January 485 565 471 483 489

February 484 563 470 482 491

March 494 571 478 492 491

April (r) 492 571 477 490 490

May (p) 492 567 477 490 491

% annual change

Single month 2.6 0.7 2.7 3.0 1.2

3-month 
average3 3.2 1.5 3.4 3.8 1.2

1 Average weekly earnings in Great Britain, seasonally adjusted, including 
bonuses, but excluding arrears. 2 Excludes financial services. 3 Average of the 
seasonally adjusted data for the latest three months compared with three months 
a year earlier. (p) provisional (r) revised

Headline earnings growth (the rolling three-month 
average) for the whole economy was 3.2% in the 
period ending May, up from the 2.7% in the period 
ending April.

Manufacturing growth bounced back to 1.5% from 
1.3%, while service sector growth rose to 3.4% from 
2.9% in April.

For the private sector as a whole, growth was up to 
3.8% against 3.3% the previous month. 

For the public sector excluding financial services, 
growth was down to 1.2% from 1.3%.

The distorting effect of City bonuses is set to drop 
out of the calculations next moth so the rise will 
probably be down back below 3.0%.

The regular pay figures strip out bonuses and also 
exclude arrears of pay. These show that growth 
for the whole economy in May was down to 2.7% 
compared with 2.8% the month before.

The percentage rises in the year to May for vari-
ous sectors, along with the previous month’s rises 
in brackets, were: manufacturing 0.9% (1.4%); 
services 3.0% (3.0%); the private sector 3.2% 
(3.3%); and the public sector, excluding financial 
services, 1.1% (1.4%).

The three-monthly average rise for regular pay in 
the whole economy in May was 2.8% against 2.7% 
for the period ending April. The sectoral increases 
were: manufacturing 1.1% (0.9%); services 3.0% 
(2.9%); the private sector 3.3% (3.2%); and the pub-
lic sector, excluding financial services, 1.3% (1.4%).

The table below is based on the mean average 
earnings figures published in the Annual Survey 
of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) 2014. The original 
figures have been “uprated” by the 2.5% increase 
in average weekly earnings for the whole economy 
between April 2014 and May 2015 to give a rough 
estimate of earnings now.

Full-time average weekly earnings by occupation

£ a week

All employees 635.70

All male 689.80

All female 552.70

Managers 995.70

Professionals 811.00

Associate professionals 687.40

Admin & secretarial 462.50

Skilled/craft 536.30

Services 370.50

Sales 380.20

Operatives 493.00

Other manual jobs 375.90

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/dcp171778_408140.pdf
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